the critical interactions among the blend components and how the crystallization characteristics are accordingly altered [21] . Poly(trimethylene terephthalate) (PTT), a relatively new member of aromatic polyesters, has been established to possess a combination of properties of two analogous predecessors, poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT) [22] . Few publications in the literature focus on the thermal properties of PP/PTT blends and nanocomposites which communicate rather contradictory findings in some aspects [23] [24] [25] [26] . Xue et al. [23] in a detailed study reported that PTT and PP crystallization rates are expedited by the presence of each other and the acceleration is dependent on the blend ratio. Also PTT showed a fractionated crystallization. PP-g-MAH as a reactive compatibilizer decreased the crystallization temperature of PTT and PP which was more significant for PTT due to the reactivity of maleic anhydride and PTT. It took a longer time to reach a given crystallinity for compatibilized blends compared to the corresponding uncompatibilized ones. Elsewhere, Lin and Cheng [24] in an article on PTT/PP blends reported a complex melting behavior accounted for by recrystallization process. They stated that PP in PTT/PP blends can increase the crystallization rate of PTT and reduce the amount of imperfect PTT crystals. Furthermore, the crystalline structure of PTT in blends remained intact. Wang and Run [25] reported that PTT/PP blends exhibit different crystallization and melting behavior depending on PP-g-MAH content. The results showed that the crystallization rate of PTT component is raised on introduction of PP-g-MAH, even though that of PP component is slowed down. As to PTT/PP nano composites with and without PP-g-MAH, Upadhyay et al. [26] recently carried out various measurements and observed an intercalated morphology as well as an increase in crystallization temperature of the blend components in presence of nanoclays, however, crystallinity and melting temperature of the components were not affected significantly. With particular attention to the existing complexities of and rising demands for nano-based multiphase polymer systems, the idea behind the current effort is to shed light on crystallization and melting characteristics of PP/PTT blends in presence of organically modified montmorillonite (Cloisite nanoclays 20A and 30B), Elvaloy PTW, and PP-g-MAH via differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), temperature-modulated DSC (TMDSC), wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXS), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Cloisite 20A and 30B have been selected on account of their characteristic difference as the former was reported to be considerably more hydrophobic than the latter [27] .
Experimental 2.1. Materials
All of the materials used in this work were of commercial grade consumed as received without further treatment. Isotactic PP (Moplen HP501H) with melt flow rate of 2.1 g/10 min was purchased from Basell Company (Germany). PTT (RTP 4700), with an intrinsic viscosity of 0.901 ml/g, measured at 25°C in a 60/40 mixture of phenol and tetrachloroethane, was obtained from RTP Company (USA). Elvaloy PTW, containing 2.4 wt% GMA, was obtained from DuPont (USA). PP-g-MA (Polybond 3200) was supplied by Chemtura (USA). Cloisite 20A and Cloisite 30B were provided from Southern Clay Products (USA).
Samples preparation
The processing conditions were set based on this fact that it strongly affects nanoclay dispersion [28] . The samples were prepared in an intermeshing twin screw extruder (Berstorff) using a temperature profile of 200-235°C at screw speed of 200 rpm in corotating mode. The extrudate was collected in the form of rods in absence of drawing in order not to 
DSC
Thermal behavior was examined on Q2000 DSC (TA Instruments USA), with samples of about 5 mg sealed in aluminum pans under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples were first heated from 25 to 250°C at 10°C/min, kept at 250°C for 2 min to erase the thermal history. To study non-isothermal behavior, cooling was executed down to 25°C at the rate of 10°C/min. The samples were finally heated back to 250°C at the same rate to study the subsequent melting behavior. Isothermal crystallization was performed stepwise at different sets of temperatures to determine the optimal one where the highest crystallization rate for each component was reached.
The samples were accordingly cooled from 250 to 170°C (optimal isothermal crystallization temperature for PTT), held for 10 min to examine PTT component crystallization, and then prompt cooling continued to 120°C (optimal isothermal crystallization temperature for PP), kept for 30 min to examine PP crystallization. Cooling was then performed back to 25°C at the rate of 10°C/min and subsequent melting was done at equal rate to 250°C. Furthermore, crystallization degree was estimated based on the Equation (1):
where "H m is the measured melting enthalpy and "H 0 m is melting enthalpy of 100% crystalline sample. # f denotes weight percentage. For neat PTT, "H 0 m = 145.5 J/g [22] and for neat PP, "H 0 m =207.0 J/g [29] .
TMDSC
TMDSC (Mettler Toledo DSC, Switzerland) was managed to investigate the complex melting phenomena on 6 mg samples sealed in aluminum pans. The specimen was heated from 25 to 250°C at 10°C/min and kept 2 min at 250°C, subsequently cooled down to 25°C at the rate of 10°C/min and heated to 100 C. The final heating was carried out from 100 to 240°C to observe cold crystallization at amplitude of 1° and period of 60 sec.
TEM
The extruded samples were ultramicrotomed down to 80 nm thickness under cryogenic conditions at -120°C via EM UC/FC6 ultramicrotome (Leica, Germany) equipped with a diamond knife. TEM images were then recorded using LEO 910 TEM (Carl Zeiss, Germany) at an acceleration voltage of 120 kV.
3. Results and discussion 3.1. Morphology TEM morphological images of three representative samples are given in Figure 1 . As it is evident from Figure 1a , which corresponds to sample N95CB5, PTT droplets are dispersed within PP matrix. Exfoliated Cloisite 30B nanoparticles are distributed in PTT phase as well as blend interphase confirming nanocomposite formation. The higher tendency of Cloisite 30B to PTT has also been reported elsewhere [26] which is principally due to their hydrophilic affinity. On introduction of 2.5 wt% Cloisite 20A and 2.5 wt% Cloisite 30B to PP/PTT blend (Figure 1b) , nanoclay content at the interphase rises significantly to the detriment of that inside PTT droplets which reveals the tendency of Cloisite 20A to reside at the interfacial phase because of its hydrophobic nature. Depending on the material, Cloisite 20A locates selectively in the phase with which it has more affinity [30] . The selective localization of nanoclay is also predictable from surface free energy values (pertinent data not shown). Furthermore, the presence of Cloisite 20A led to an increase in PTT droplets size and aspect ratio seemingly on account of coalescence. According to Figure 1c , addition of the compatibilizer, Elvaloy PTW, as much as 5 wt% to N95CB5 gives rise to significant alterations in morphology, viz., an increased PTT dispersion due to reduced interfacial tension and coalescence, an enlarged gallery space of clay layers, and a higher amount of nanoclays lying at the interphase rather than within PTT phase domain. The significant difference compared to N95CB5 sample refers to the formation of a compatibilizerrich phase which encompasses a considerable amount of nanoclay due to their affinity. This leads to a reduction of nanoclay presence at the interphase as well as inside PP droplets.
X-ray crystallography
The WAXS patterns from different samples along with pure nanoclays are presented in Figure 2 . Over low-scattering-angle range (Figure 2a) , the observed peaks in the given patterns correspond to (001) crystalline plane of nanoclays preserved when compounded with polymeric constituents. This is indicative of an intercalated morphology formation being in agreement with Upadhyay et al. [26] . Nanoclays interlayer distance values estimated based on Bragg's law [21] are also embedded in the graph. Data suggests weak interactions between PP chains and Cloisite 20A galleries since the interlayer distance remains nearly unchanged upon blending with PP, while an opposite trend is seen between PTT and Cloisite 30B moieties corroborating the TEM findings. Furthermore, the presence of Cloisite 30B contributes to intercalation by raising the gallery spacing in blend nanocomposite samples implying the facilitated insertion of polymer chains within the interlayer space in virtue of polymer-nanoclay affinity [31] . Based on the patterns shown in Figure 2b , PP !-crystalline form is discernible by the signals assigned to (110), (040), (130), (111), (131), and (041) planes. Neat PTT samples gives no characteristic peaks remaining amorphous under imposed processing conditions. Introduction of the compatibilizer and nanoclays into PP/PTT blends has no sensible effect on PP crystalline size similar to what is reported by Lin and Cheng [24] . This is learned from the data calculated for (040) crystal plane in accordance with the Scherrer equation [32] and demonstrated graphically in Figure 3a . According to the Scherrer equation, the crystal size (L) is given by Equation (2): (2) where ! denotes wavelength, " is scattring angle, and $ is full width at half maximum. Also, the repsective crystalline percentage (X) is calculated from Equation (3):
In which S refers to area under each scattering peak. Nonetheless, an overall advantageous impact of blending as well as nanoclays incorporation on crystallinity values is found (Figure 3a Figure 3b . It is deduced such that under processing conditions maintained for samples preparation, orientation index of (110) direction is not influenced while that of (040) is favored by blending and nanocomposite formation.
Crystallization and melting
DSC thermograms of the samples undergone the isothermal crystallization process together with the corresponding heating scan are given in Figure 4 and 5, respectively. A complex melting behavior is observed for neat PP (PP100) arising from melting of crystals with different thermal stability [34] . Moreover, a cold crystallization phenomenon for pure PTT (PTT100) is noticed stemmed from chains reorganization [35] . Both phenomena vanish in heating scan of PP/PTT blend sample (B100), which shows a single crystallization peak in very close proximity to PP exothermic signal. A cursory examination of Figure 4 curves may suggest that PTT remains amorphous, although based on Figure 5 , two distinct melting peaks emerge for B100 implying the crystallization of both components. The melting endotherm due to PTT is raised either as a result of melt or cold crystallization. The occurrence of the latter is excluded after a survey into the obtained TMDSC thermograms (Figure 6 ). Since both reversing and non-reversing heat flow curves possess resembling endotherms, it is understood that no thermally-induced crystallization associated with PTT chains reorganization happens. Therefore, PTT and PP crystallize under cooling simultaneously giving rise to a concurrent crystallization which normally occurs when the crystallization temperature ranges coincide provided the crystallizability of the blend components is similar [3] . To get further insight into the isothermal crystallization and melting behav- Table 2 is given embracing numerical data. It is inferred that blending leads to a decrease in crystallization rate and degree of PTT component while the opposite is found for PP. This can be explained based on the favorable role of PTT crystallites for PP nucleation stage, while PTT crystallization is hindered by PP phase being in molten state when PTT is about to crystallize. Similar conclusion has also been reported on PET nucleating role on PP crystallization in PP/PET blend [36] . Non-isothermal crystallization and melting behavior of the samples are respectively demonstrated in Figures 7 and 8 . The cold crystallization of PTT100 again appears, while the complex melting of PP100 disappears. Blending PTT with PP correspondingly results in a decrease in PTT crystallization temperature and an increase in that of PP, as numerically displayed in Table 3 . Heating scan of the nonisothermally crystallized blend (B100) reveals neither complex melting behavior nor recrystallization The addition of the compatibilizers, i.e. Elvaloy PTW and PP-g-MAH, to PP/PTT blend (B95E5, B90E10, B95gM5) entails considerable changes in the respective thermal characteristics, of which a reduction in crystallizability of the blend constituents is brought about, as evident from Table 2 data. This agrees with a similar published attempt [24] . The presence of the compatibilizer entities located at the interface results in a decrease of PTT dispersed phase domains which restricts the crystallization potential of both components. Further increase of Elvaloy PTW quantity (B90E10) has no detectable change on blend crystallization rate and degree possibly due to the interfacial saturation which is elaborated on for different blends in the literature [37] . It is interesting to note that PP-g-MAH influences PP thermal characteristics stronger than Elvaloy PTW, while an inverse trend is evident for PTT surmised to be on account of the structural similarity of the former pair and the higher reactivity of the latter one. Additionally, it is noteworthy that PTT cold crystallization disappears, however, the complex melting behavior of PP is preserved in presence of both compatibilizers revealing the influence of the compatibilizer entities on PP crystal morphology.
As for non-isothermal crystallization and melting, the compatibilizers decrease crystallization temperature of both components in blend. Neither complex melting nor cold crystallization is observed in melting scans after introducing compatibilizers.
Also, no significant shifts in melting peaks are observed on compatibilizer addition. Nanoclay particles affect crystallization characteristics of the polymeric components (PP95CA5, PTT95CB5), where Cloisite 20A acts as nucleating agent and increases crystallization rate and degree of PP. Further addition of clay content has no favorable influence but a slightly negative impact is also observed which is ascribed to an increase in viscosity as well as chain folding energy [38, 39] . Moreover, the complex melting behavior of PP is absent in the presence of nanoclay. As for PTT, Cloisite 30B particles contribute to the crystallization rate, however, crystallization degree slightly decreases. This may be related to the nucleating effect of nanoclays particles within PTT region leading to an increase in overall rate of crystal formation. Cold crystallization of PTT is also retained as evident from the respective melting scan. Analogous to the above-stated findings, as regards the non-isothermal crystallization and melting thermograms, the introduction of nanoclays to the homopolymers increase crystallization temperature of PP and PTT. The favorable effect of nanoclays on PP crystallization has been addressed by Preschilla et al. [40] . Complex melting of PP is absent while cold crystallization is yet detectable for PTT in heating scans. Also, no significant shifts in melting peaks are observed on nanoclays addition. Concerning the blend nanocomposite samples (N95CB5, N95CB2.5CA2.5, N90E5CB5, N85E10CB5), Cloisite 30B is effective as it increases PP crystallizability, whereas decreases that of PTT. On addition of Cloisite 20A to the nanocomposite sample, crystallization rate and degree of both PTT and PP are adversely altered. This may be associated with the tendency of Cloisite 20A to reside at the interfacial phase, rather than inside PTT domain which led to an increase in PTT droplets size and undermine the nucleating effect of PTT particles on PP crystallization. It should be noticed that the compatibilizer restricts crystallizability of the nanocomposite sample due to the same reasons stated earlier. This component diminishes the content of nanoclay particles in PTT phase and impairs both crystallization rate and degree. Further addition of the compatibilizer slightly affects crystallization and melting parameters which is believed to be due to the interfacial saturation and micelle formation. In respect of the heating scans, the complex melting behavior of PP is observed in the blend nanocomposite samples, while the cold crystallization of PTT is not. Concerning non-isothermal mode, PTT crystallization temperature decreases while that of PP increases on introduction of Cloisite 30B to the blend, whereas the addition of cloisite 20A has reducing effect on crystallization temperature of both components. The heating scan of the non-isothermally crystallized blend nanocomposites reveals neither complex melting behavior nor recrystallization phenomenon. Furthermore, no significant shift in melting peaks are discernible being consistent with the literature [26] . An overall comparison among the data on the samples crystallization behavior shows that the compatibilizer is remarkably more influential than nanoclay. From kinetic standpoint, Avrami equation [41] has been employed whose characteristic parameters, that is to say, n and K are given in Table 4 . K denotes the rate constant and n is the Avrami exponent which depends on the nucleation and growth mechanisms and is said to have contributions from growth dimensionality and nucleation mode [40] . According to the table, the n values mostly range between 2.2 and 3.6 which indicates athermal nucleation process followed by a two-dimensional (mostly in blend nanocomposites) or three-dimensional crystal growth, respectively. However, nanoclay particles alter the nucleation mode from athermal to thermal signified by a noticeable increase in the Avrami index. To describe the non-isothermal kinetics, Avrami equation was modified by Wang and Run [25] by defining a reduced rate constant on the basis of the cooling rate. Non-isothermal kinetics with respect to n values shows that crystallization occurs via thermal mode through a three-dimensional growth.
Conclusions
The results from TEM on characterization of PP/ PTT blend nanocomposites show an inherent incompatibility which is resolved to some extent through compatibilizer incorporation. Cloisite 30B exhibits higher inclination to PTT phase rather PP. WAXS reveals an intercalated morphology where the gallery spacing is considerably contributed by Cloisite 30B. Also, introduction of nanoclays and compatibilizers has no detectable impact on PP !-crystalline size. DSC studies indicate a simultaneous crystallization of both polymeric components in blends. Blending favors PP crystallizability, even though it curbs that of PTT. Addition of compatibilizers interferes with crystallizability of PP and PTT. However, nanoclays incorporation increases crystallizability of polymer in samples of polymer/ nanoclay. As to blend nanocomposites, the way the crystallization behavior varies relies on type of nanoclay. Based on Avrami kinetic analysis, nucleation stage of isothermal crystallization follows athermal mechanism, while that of non-isothermal obeys thermal mode. Furthermore, addition of nanoclays shifts nucleation mechanism from athermal to thermal mode. A comparison among the data on crystallization and melting characteristics shows that the compatibilizer is remarkably more influential than nanoclay. 
